
  

President’s Message to Members August 2017 
“People can lose their lives in libraries. They should be 

warned.” Saul Bellow 
I think we are very lucky to have the facilities of Rosny Library.  
However it can be a trap.  The tutor may mention a book they 
found valuable and interesting for their research.  It is easy to 
pick it up or order it on the way out.  I often find that I browse 
the shelves of the related subject matter and pick up a book or 
two.  Because I have limited time to read them I devour them 
quickly.  This means that the pile of books in my bookcase which 
I want to read does not get any smaller.  
 
A couple of years ago, when in Canberra, I went with my 
daughter-in-law to the Canberra Second hand Book Fair.  For 
book lovers this is sheer heaven.  Within about 30 minutes I had 
bought 15 kilos of books for very little money.  We had to borrow 
a small suitcase to bring them home; luckily we travel light so had 
spare baggage allowance.  30% of them are still unread.  Perhaps 
I should not linger in the library after classes!  I have always been 
a compulsive reader and share Somerset Maugham’s opinion that 
“I would sooner read a timetable or a catalogue than nothing at 
all.” 
 
Books give us access to all countries, peoples and histories. They 
contain the wisdom of humanity and access to the beauty and 
wonder of nature, from the microscopic to deep space.  Most 
people read fiction for entertainment, but fiction can illustrate 
truths in a more easily accessible format than bare facts.  We gain 
insights into the trials, tribulations, humour and pleasures of 
other people through reading fleshed out, if imaginary, facts.  
Frequently we face situations in the comfort of an armchair which 
we would hate to endure in our own life.  At times the sheer joy of 
the language is a delight in itself.  So libraries may entrap the 
unwary but they open up our minds to great vistas. 
 
As we come to the end of the wonders our tutors have presented 
to us this term, we can look forward to the break to catch up with 
things we have neglected in the short cold days.  For me, some 
spring garden preparation or sorting out the cupboards into 
which I have hurriedly shoved things just to be superficially tidy.  
On the other hand I may just pop into the library for a good book! 
 
Many thanks to all who have made this second term a success. 
Please find time to read the next term’s menu arranged by Carol 
Rossendell with the help of tutors and suggestions from our 
members.  I am sure that we will all find something to interest us. 
Jocelyn Head   getahead@bigpond.net.au 
President 
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U3A CLARENCE INC. 

A University of the Third Age  

PO Box 774 Rosny Park 7018  

 

Enquiries: 

Chris Bishop 62477624 

Carol Rossendell 0409 698198 

 

CONTACT DETAILS 
Website: u3aclarence.com 

Email: enquiries@u3aclarence.com 

 

DATES FOR 2017 
Classes are held at Rosny LINC on Monday 

and Wednesday mornings. 

There are 3 one-hour sessions each day, with 

a choice of courses in each session. 

 

Term 2: ends on Wed. 23rd August. 

 

Term 3: Mon Sept. 18th to Wed. 

November 22nd.  

Enrolments due: Sept. 6th. 

 

SESSION TIMES 
 Session 1 9.30 – 10.25 

 Morning Tea 10.25 – 10.50 

 Session 2 10.50 – 11.50 

 Session 3 12.00 – 1.00 
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TERM  3  PROGRAMME:  MONDAY SESSION 1 9.30-10.25 
M311 GERMAN FOR BEGINNERS KARIN WIDER 

This course will mostly involve conversation, but there will also be some practice at writing and 
reading. 

M312 PATHOLOGY – THE SCIENCE OF MEDICINE (1st 5 WEEKS)                                      DR JOHN BOTHMAN 
Five illustrated talks on each of the five main subspecialities in Pathology and their importance in 
diagnostic medicine.  If time permits, it may include some veterinary and forensic pathology.  Ample 
opportunity for Q&A. 

M313 THE MEANING OF THINGS                                                                                                    STEVE TOLBERT 
A look at philosopher and prolific writer A. C. Grayling’s take on 75 meaning-rich words e.g. tolerance, 
happiness, nationalism, capitalism, death, art and so many more.  Open discussion will be 
encouraged.  

M314 THE TRANSMISSION OF SECRETS                                                                                        DAVID LEAMAN 
This course provides a history of the use of codes and ciphers from ancient Greece to the present day.  
There are many messages for us today, so learn about what works and what does not, and why.  
Security comes with a cost but history reveals that cutting corners, or assuming your method is secure 
has never been a good approach. 

M315 PAINTING                               MARGARET DILGER - FACILITATOR 
Self-directed painting.  The first session is full, but new members are welcome in Session 2. 

M316 LANDFORMS OF THE EARTH PART 2                                                                                     ALBERT GOEDE 
Have you ever wondered why the Earth is shaped the way it is?  In this second part of the course, we 
will be looking at the role of water as a fluid and in the form of ice, the effects of frost and the effects 

of water on soluble rocks.  Part 1 of the course is not a prerequisite. 

 MONDAY SESSION 2 10.50-11.50 

M321 THE WRITERS     COLIN PYEFINCH 
An opportunity for those who enjoy writing (or would like to) to share their efforts in a friendly 
atmosphere of mutual support and encouragement.  

M322 THE FORMATION OF ENGLAND 500 – 1000 AD                                                             MARGARET ROSE 
500 AD Britain, abandoned by Rome, has lapsed into a myriad of minor kingdoms.      1060 AD ... 
Alfred, Athelstan, Canute et al have formed a wealthy, stable, powerful, united England. 

M323 
 
 
 
 

A VIRTUAL WALK ALONG THE MIDLAND HIGHWAY THROUGH ROSS AND SURROUNDS   
WAYNE SMITH 

Ross is one of the prettiest towns in Tasmania and has a fascinating history as a military town. It 
features one of the best collections of historical buildings and bridges anywhere in Australia.  Class 
members will be treated to entertaining sessions featuring biographies of early Ross pioneers, 
accompanied by photos of historical or heritage buildings.  A highlight will be an outline of the Ross 
female factory.  Each significant building will be critiqued and local folklore and early history will be 
highlighted.  Ample time will be allowed for class members’ input and questions. 

M324 PAINTING: CONTINUATION FROM SESSION ONE  
New members welcome. 

M325 LINE DANCING - CONTINUING                   BEV CHANDLER 
This course is for people who have been line dancing here or elsewhere.  It is NOT for beginners.  No 
cowboy boots or hats needed here, just a willingness to dance, socialize and most of all, laugh.  This 
course is full. 

M326 CHAIR-BASED TAI CHI                                                                                                               EILEEN LEVETT 
This seated Tai Chi class is a chair-based exercise program which, modified for seated and supported 
standing activities.  Ideal for the less mobile individual, it involves simple, gentle movements which – 
together with breathing techniques and guided meditation – can enhance overall fitness, health and 
improve inner wellbeing.  Loose comfortable clothing is essential; please bring a water bottle. 



 MONDAY SESSION 3 12.00-1.00 

M331 POETRY READING                                                                               GRAEME LINDRIDGE 
Read poems you like and ones you remember.  Recite any verses that tickle your fancy, or maybe a 
song or rhyme that you’ve written. 
 

M332 KALEIDOSCOPE                                                                     KEITH HOEY 
A different speaker will speak on their own area of knowledge or interest. Subjects will be topical and 
presented at a readily understood level.  The dates may vary for each speaker. 

18/9/17 Some Interesting Families-Literary and 
Otherwise 

Joan Carr  

25/9/17   

2/10/17 The Legacy of the Duke of Clarence Jane Hall  

9/10/17  Ian Duffy 

16/10/17  Patricia Locke 

23/10/17 The Potato Famine and Sheep Wars in 
Donegal 

John Coll  

30/10/17 Murder at Blue Bell Inn, Sorell 1839 Jean Howes  

6/11/17 Mountains-First Ascents and Art Pat Olding 

13/11/17 Who Owns the Ocean Mickey Benefiel 

20/11/17 Mother Tongue Carol Rossendell 

 

M333 UPDATES FROM THE FRONTIERS OF ASTRONOMY AND  
COSMOLOGY SCIENCE                                                                                                             PETER TAYLOR 
We will look at new developments in astronomy, the discoveries and how they are continually 
changing and updating our views on the universe. 

M334 SKETCHING FOR BEGINNERS                                                                                                  BILL MEARNES 
This is a class for people interested in sketching, particularly of objects such as boats. Participants will 
need to bring art materials to the classes. Details will be provided later. Class limited to 12. 

M335 CONTINUATION TAI CHI EILEEN LEVETT 
1. Continuation of breathing practice 
2. ‘Wake the Body’ exercises 
3. Introduction of 8 energy postures 
4. Continuation and refinement of Shibashi (18 movements) 
5. Extended self-guided meditation 



M336 GERMAN CONVERSATION  PAUL THOST 
Student participation; German conversation; German history; some art; some geography maybe. 

 MONDAY SESSION 4    1.15-2.15 

M341 LINE DANCING – CONTINUING 2                                                                                               BEV CHANDLER 
This course is for people who have been line dancing here or elsewhere. This course is NOT for 
beginners. This course is full. 

 

WEDNESDAY 
SESSION 1  9.30-10.25 

 

W311 
 

CALLIGRAPHY                                                                                                                               PETER SEEKINGS 
 

W312 
 
 

LESSER KNOWN INTERESTING AUSTRALIANS                                                                      PATRICIA CORBY 
Different, interesting, sometimes quirky fellow Australians whose lives and achievements I would like 
to share.  When holidaying, browsing book shops, listening to radio – aspects of history, interesting 
people and social encounters along the way often catch my eye or ear.  These are followed up with 
help from Mr Google and then turn in to chats to present to U3A. 

W313 THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES                                                                                       CAROL ROSSENDELL 
Have you ever found yourself searching the house for your glasses, only to discover them on your 
head, or can’t remember the name of someone you’ve known well for forty years, or are talking with 
someone and in the conversation a word you need just eludes you?  Come along and discover all 
about memory – what is it?  where is it located?  how does it work?  how does it fail?  what leads to 
its failure?  how can we prevent or reduce that failure? 

W314 SKETCHING/DRAWING  SELF-DIRECTED 
Come and join a group of enthusiastic people and follow a passion for sketching and drawing.  New 
members to the group are welcome. 

W315 MAH JONG            JAN CHIPMAN 
Play and/or learn Mah Jong.  Two hours for those who want to stay. 

 WEDNESDAY SESSION 2  10.50-11.50 

W321 SINGING FOR PLEASURE   GILLIAN CHAPPELL 
Choral work involving male and female singers- with a varied range of work from shows, gospel, 
comedy, formal, etc. with performances if suitable. 

W322 THE TALE OF “THE TWO IRELANDS”                                                                                     EILEEN LEVETT 
The Irish are noted for their storytelling: storytelling is an integral part of the Irish psyche.  Through 
this medium – you will meet Druids and High Kings; merchants and monks; nobles and peasants; 
rebels and cowards; Protestant and Catholic. Events such as the Battle of Kinsale; the Flight of the 
Earls; the Great Famine; the Easter Rising; the ‘Troubles’; people and events which have moulded the 
history of the Emerald Isle.  Ten fascinating stories about this beautiful, but sad country. 

W323 
 

SPANISH                                                                              SELF DIRECTED 
This is a continuing course so new students should have a basic knowledge of the language. 

W324 PLAY READING                                    TONY MANLEY 
If you have ever attended a play that you really liked, come and join in re-creating the sometimes 
hilarious, sometimes mysterious, but ALWAYS fascinating and fun masterpieces of the theatre.  There 
will be plenty of parts for you to choose from.  Something to suit every kind of capability. 

W325 TAI CHI    SELF-DIRECTED 
This class is self-directed and will be following a recently purchased DVD. 

W326 MAH JONG – CONTINUATION FROM SESSION 1 
 WEDNESDAY SESSION 3  12.00-1.00 

 

W331 HISTORY OF MEDICINE                                                                                                                  JANE HALL 



A view of the people and processes involved in the history of medicine from the time of blood-letting 
and no hygiene, to today. This class will use a DVD as the basis of the course. 

W332 ARMCHAIR TRAVEL                     MARY BOLTON & SUE PAMPLIN 
The course takes us to all corners of the world.  We enjoy cruises, train trips, bus tours, walking 
adventures, all from the comfort of our chairs at LINC. 

20/9/17 Flinders Island Margaret Gardner 

27/9/17 France Part II Ian Duffy 

4/10/17 Cancun, Mexico Jill Canton 

11/10/17 TBA  

18/10/17 Lima, Machu Picchu and Lake Titicaca Jill Canton 

25/10/17 China Robin McLaren 

1/11/17 Central & South America from the Coast Carol Rossendell 

8/11/17 East Timor Anna Melton 

15/11/17 Antarctica Peter Sands 

22/11/17 Africa Jan Kasteel 

 

W333 THE HISTORY WRITERS OF ANCIENT GREECE (repeat)                                                    ANTHONY BODEN 
The course looks at the works – and lives – of the great Greek historians.  Historical background will 
be included. 

W334 FRENCH CLUB                                                                                                                                    DES COOPER 
Continuing course for those participants from terms 1 and 2. 

W335 CIRCLE DANCING                                                                 KRISTA SANDS 
Circle dancing is fun but nevertheless legal.  We can adjust the tempo of dancing and difficulty of 
steps to the capabilities of the dancers.  Dances range from ancient European folk dances to modern 
choreographies.  A word of warning, though: it is addictive! 

W336 DISCUSSION GROUP (1st 5 WEEKS)                                                       CAROL ROSSENDELL FACILITATOR 
Interested in listening to new ideas, talking about provocative subjects, exploring uncharted territory? 
Come to and join in the discussion group. The first topic for discussion will be: ‘Science – Servant or 
Master?  Future topics and facilitators will be decided by the group. 
FUN WITH ESPERANTO (2nd 5 WEEKS)                                                                               ELGA SKRASTINS 
You will have a working vocabulary of 1000+ words and lots of fun learning them. Bring a piece of fruit 
to the first session. 

 WEDNESDAY   Session  4   1.15 – 2.15pm 



W341 LINE DANCING – BEGINNERS                                                                                                  BEV CHANDLER 
Line dancing for seniors or beginners, with emphasis on socialising, making new friends, moving, 
enjoying a variety of music and most important of all, laughing and having fun! 

The Fallen Nightingale      January 2017 

It was in the twenties in Ireland and all was not going well 
The troubles were making people’s lives seem like a living hell 
There were two young loving sisters whose parents had recently died 
Who lived and worked on a farm in the beautiful Irish countryside. 
 
Times they were so very hard and life it was so tough 
The sisters had major problems in just making a daily crust, 
One day in their farmyard a Black and Tan soldier was found, 
A bullet had shattered his shoulder and he lay injured on the ground 
 
The eldest sister Rachael was a qualified district nurse, 
She realised that his presence maybe some sort of curse, 
To tend him and to heal him if found out by the IRA 
Would no doubt end in bullets and into an early grave. 
 
With great risk and daily dangers the sisters administered care 
In these times of the Irish troubles such consideration was rare 
The Black and Tan soldier responded to treatment received, 
He quickly gained his strength back and requested to take his leave. 
 
The sisters continued to work on healing his injured shoulder  
But love had come to the younger sister and the British soldier, 
They informed Sister Rachael of their love so pure and very true 
Instead of being happy Rachael was upset and blue. 
  
Rachael also had desires for the handsome Black and Tan, 
She had lost her loving husband when still a very young man. 
Tilley, the younger sister, could not help but be upset 
She didn’t understand why her sister was of joy bereft. 
 
The Black and Tan came looking for their injured fallen man 
But the sisters hid their solder whose name was Captain Dan. 
Rachael was distraught about losing her sister so dear 
Took a manic dislike to Dan and showed it so very clear. 
 
She plotted and gave him a poison in a lethal dose, 
By the morning he had died and joined the heavenly host. 
They buried him on the farm where the climate was so mild 
Then Tilley found out later she was carrying his child. 
 
Rachael sent Tilley to England for the baby to be born; 
She returned two years later having avoided public scorn, 
Rachael never owned up to the deed that she had done, 
The baby named after Dan grew in the warm summer sun 
 
But Tilley got so very sick and in the autumn she died, 
Her final words spoken: “Daniel I join you as your bride”.  
Rachael buried poor Tilley with broken hearted pain 
Then decided on one final act to end this tragic game. 
 
Dan was adopted by a local doctor and loving wife 
While Rachael took her own wretched and ruined life; 
She left no written note to explain her death and inner shame 



That for the Captain’s disappearance she was the one to blame. 
 
Some years later and Captains Dan’s body it was found; 
A full autopsy was carried out in the name of the British crown, 
Enough poison to kill a horse was the coroner’s conclusion, 
But Rachael who did the dastardly deed left nothing but confusion. 
 

       Chris Bishop 
Copyright © 

******************************************************************************************** 

U3A CLARENCE - DATES FOR 2017 
Term 3 Dates: Mon. September 18th to Wed. November 22nd 

Enrolments  are  due:  Wed. Sept. 6th.  
Committee Meetings: Mon. September 25th, Mon., October 23rd, Mon. November 13th. 

All meetings are in Room 7, from 1.15-2.30p.m. 

 

Shene House and Distillery excursion: Thursday, 5th October.  (See the notice further on.) 

 

Christmas Luncheon: Monday November 27th. 

 

PLEASE PUT THESE DATES IN YOUR DIARY! 

 

 
************************************************************************************** 

 

AIDE MEMOIRE 

 

Fill in the courses you have enrolled in to give yourself 

a record of them. 

Monday  Wednesday 

Session 1 Session 1 

Session 2 Session 2 

Session 3 Session 3 
 

 

ENROLMENTS  DUE: Wed, September 6. 
Enrolling:  You can do this online (see the next page), or on paper using the 

enrolment form enclosed.  Drop it in the box at U3A, or post it.   

Postal address is U3A Clarence Enrolments, PO Box 774, Rosny Park,7018. 

 



This term several committee members and volunteers will be available to help 

people do online enrolling.  This will happen throughout the Week 10 sessions. 

 

ENROLLING ONLINE 

Enrolling online is simple, quick, cheap and environmentally friendly. 

1. Just Google U3A Clarence to get to our home page. 

2. Click on ‘Course Info’ at the top of the page to find out about the courses 

and enrolment. 

3. On the enrolment form click on the circle next to each course you wish to 

attend.  If you are not attending a course during that session, click None. 

4. If two people are enrolling from the same email address, you may need to 

refresh the page before the second enrolment. 

5. Click submit! 

6. You should receive an email message confirming your enrolment.  If you 

don’t, try again. 

7. Next – visit the Registration/Membership form and complete your details. 

Everyone should do this if joining for the first time in the year. 

NOW give yourself a pat on the back and explore the rest of the website! 

 
N.B. YOU DO NOT NEED TO COMPLETE THE REGISTRATION/MEMBERSHIP FORM OR PAY A 
SUBSCRIPTION UNLESS YOU ARE JOINING FOR THE FIRST TIME THIS YEAR. 
 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE FOR 2017 
$45 PER PERSON 

 YOU MUST SUBMIT THIS FORM WHETHER YOU PAY ONLINE, OR BY CHEQUE, MONEY 

ORDER OR CASH 

 

Name (s) ________________________________________ Member number (s) ___________ 

 

Preferred name (s) for name tag (s) _______________________________________________ 

 
Phone __________________________ Email address ________________________________ 

 

Residential address ___________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________Post Code _________ 

Method of payment and amount paid - cheque, money order, cash or direct credit $ _______ 

Please make your cheque or money order payable to U3A Clarence and mail with this form to  

PO Box 774 Rosny Park 7018 or hand it in at U3A. 

 

 



 

You can pay online as follows: 

 

MEMBERSHIP PAYMENTS BY DIRECT CREDIT 
 

Members can pay their U3A Clarence subscriptions by direct credit. Payments can be made by 

visiting a bank and making a deposit to our account, or by electronic funds transfer to our 

account. Whichever method is used to make a direct credit payment, it is essential that the 

following information is recorded as part of the transaction: 

Account name: University of the Third Age – Clarence Inc 

BSB: 067103 

Account number: 10059047 

Reference: Member’s first name and surname 

 

Please note: 
When making a deposit at a bank you must ensure that your reference information is 

recorded whether or not the teller asks for the details. 

Please address any Registration or Payment queries to the Treasurer, Terry Mahoney 

 
 

TRIVIA   AFTERNOON 
A most enjoyable Trivia Afternoon was held on Thurs. July 20, when thirty-five people attended the 
Howrah Recreational Centre for this much anticipated event. 
 
The group was made up of regular trivia participants, but it was also very pleasing to note a number 
of new people attending. 
 
Our Trivia Quizmasters were once again Pat and Tony Domigan, who put considerable effort into 
gathering the questions and running the quiz, so a big thank you to them! 
 
It was a very close competition with the new team of Just Us taking the title. They committed to come 
back and defend their title next year!! 
 
A very nice afternoon tea followed the event and was very relaxing after all the nervous tension in the 
room during the competition. 
 



A big thank you to those members who assisted in 
setting up the afternoon tea and a special thank you to 
Fran and Ray Hall who gave up their whole day to 
assist. 
 

Chris Bishop 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Opportunity to visit this historic homestead and new 

distillery! 

When: Thursday 5th October 

When: 10.30 at Shene 

Cost $31.50 includes tour and appetising morning tea 

Information: We will need to car pool.  Shene is approx. 30 mins from U3A, first 

turn right at the end of the Brighton Bypass.  Detailed directions will follow when 

you register. 

You will need warm clothing, winds can blow up. There are some stairs but if on a 

walker you could do the majority as walking is on flat small pebbled ground. 

I will need you to sign up and pay by September 29th.  In between I am happy to 

answer all questions in person.  Ph. 62825463 or via email at 

ppatriciaccorby@gmail.com 

The whole tour will take 90+ minutes including morning tea (dependent on questions).  

Partners welcome. 

 

mailto:ppatriciaccorby@gmail.com


 

 

 

TMAG     
Would you be interested in a Tour of the 

Tasmanian Museum & Art Gallery on a 

Tuesday or Thursday morning? 

 

An hour’s guided tour of the current art 

exhibitions or other areas can be arranged at 

minimal cost (max$5). 

 

The café offers light refreshments. 

 

If this would interest you, please give your 

name to Patricia Corby by Sept 22nd in person or via email: 

ppatriciacorby@gmail.com 

 
 

Clarence U3A Committee Roles for 2017 (As at August 2017) 

 

Role Person/s Comments 

President Jocelyn Head New Committee member 

Vice President Chris Bishop 

 

Secretary Sue Storr 

 

Treasurer Terry Mahoney Terry is also the Public Officer 

Enrolment Secretary Margaret Collis New Committee Member 

Program Coordinator Carol Rossendell 

 

Social Convener Vacant 

 

 

Rita Henry New Committee Member 

Pastoral Care Person Mary Bolton New Committee Member 

Equipment Officer Terry Mahoney 

 

Morning Tea Coordinators Jan Greig/Esme Woolley Not on Committee 

mailto:ppatriciacorby@gmail.com


Newsletter Editor Anna Melton New Committee Member 

Website Carol Rossendell 

 

Rep at State meetings Patricia Corby 

 

  



ENROLMENT FORM TERM 3 2017 

Name 1…………………………………………………………………………………………………….Name 2………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

Phone……………………………………………………….. Email……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

MONDAY  COURSES CODE NAME 1    NAME 2 

Session 1  9.30 – 10.25 

German for beginners M311   

Pathology – The science of medicine (1st 5 weeks) M312   

The meaning of things M313   

The transmission of secrets M314   

Painting – Self-directed  (This session is full, 2nd is open) M315   

Landforms of the Earth Part 2 M316   

Session 2  10.50 – 11.50    

The Writers M321   

The formation of England 500 – 1000A.D. M322   

A virtual walk along the Midland Highway through Ross… M323   

Painting: continuation from Session 1.*New members welcome M324   

Line Dancing – Continuing M325   

Chair based Tai Chi M326   

Session 3 12.00 – 1.00 

Poetry reading M331   

Kaleidoscope M332   

Updates and Oddities of Astronomy  M333   

Sketching for beginners M334   

Continuation Tai Chi M335   

German conversation M336   

Session 4        1.15 – 2.15    

Line Dancing – Continuing 2 M341   

WEDNESDAY   COURSES CODE NAME 1 NAME 2 

Session 1  9.30 – 10.25 

Calligraphy W311   

Lesser known interesting Australians W312   

Thanks for the memories W313   

Sketching/Drawing  - Self-directed W314   

Mah Jong W315   

Session 2  10.50 – 11.50 

Singing for pleasure W321   

The tale of “The Two Irelands” W322   

Spanish – Self-directed W323   

Play reading W324   

Tai Chi  (Self-directed) W325   

Mah Jong continued W326   

Session 3 12.00 – 1.00 

    

Armchair Travel W332   

The History Writers of Ancient Greece W333   

French Club W334   

Circle Dancing W335   

Discussion Group 1st 5 weeks; Fun with Esperanto 2nd 5 wks W336   

Session 4        1.15 – 2.15    

Line Dancing – Beginners W341   

 


